
NEWS
DAVENPORT

$ettendorf Wants Harbor At the
regular meeting ot the town, council
of Bettencrorf last evening the proposi-
tion to ask congress to appropriate
a sum sufficient to construct a harbor
at the port of Bettendorf for all sorts
of boats and barges was- - passed favor-
ably and a. committee was appointed
to confer with William A. Meeee of Mr
line and Postmaster Lon Bry son upon
their return from Washington, where
they ar attending tha national water-
ways congress. In the interests of the
Upper Mississippi River Improvement
association. Mr. Mease is chairman of

j the committee appointed by the asso-- :
elation and it is believed that with this
infiuenCA he will ho enabled to maTrfl

I a favorable impression on the rivers
and harbors committee.

Fund Closed. Davenport's contribu-
tion to the relief of the victims of th
fire in the St. Paul mine at Cherry.
111., as eent through the Democrat,
amounted to $S59.35. One gift of $2
cash received since the list was pub-
lished increased the contributions io
the amount above stated. Receipts
have been received from Orson Smith,
treasurer of the Red Cross, Chicago,
for the successive drafts that were for-
warded from here, in amounts of $600,

J $186.35 and $73. The account is closed,
I and Davenport again has done a fair
share in helping relieve distress and
suffering. .

Six Months for Forgery,, Upon the

to which he plead guilty this after-
noon in the district court, Milford Gray,
cne of the trio of young men who re-

cently worked oft about ahalf dozen
checks, was sentenced to a term of
six manths at hard labor in the Scott
county Jail and ordered to pay a fine
of $10o. Until this fme is paid, the
maat will stand committed to jail. Gray
!s one of the men who passed checks
on his employer. J. A. Boman, five

; checks being passed, each for about
Hu.- -

Water In Basement; Suit. In a

claim fllo--l against the city of Daven- -

Prt. H- - Sponcer asks tho sum cf
of $571.30 ior alleged damages which

flowed the the
dfcnth of 32 and broke
tiie wails tne bui.cung. on tnis ac-- 1

the
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count Mr. Layden asks for sum of

Mrs. Thomas Jennings
nassed yesterday at hex home la
LeClaire after a illness at
the age of 70 years. She is an old res-
ident of having resided there
for more than 25 years. her
husband, two Mrs. W. S.
Hileman and Mrs. C. S. Fries,

Mrs. O. M. Funris passed away at
the of her Mrs. L. fi.

&08 Perry street,
the result of a four days' illness from

She was born in New Mil-for- d,

a., July 5. 1830. and was 79
of age at the time of her death. When

a child, she moved with her par-
ents to Ithaca, N. Y., where she was
raised and In the 1S51
her marriage to Charles C. Hoefle was

were brought about through laaae--1 Birmingham To bring, more trade
quate sewer connections at Fourteenth jto Birmingham.
street and Bridge avenue acd because Topeka Topeka, Kan., Topeka will,
of which tha residence owned by the i Oklahoma City The fastest grow-- j

plaintiff and occupied by J. J. Layden i ir.g city in the fastest growing
j was damaged to tea extent of the Dayton City of a thousand facto- -

amount aslsed in the claim. It is al- - ries.
i leyed that on Nov. 7 of this year that i Easton, Pa. of resources.
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.The Natural Cleanser
cleaning daubs

sticks

1 his cleanser is JN'a- -
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Re-combin- ed with own

works
mineral grit.

can't scratch. no
injurious, hand poiso'ning
caustics acids.
hands-ar- e soft, white, pretty,
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celebrated but in a few years he died.
Again in the year 1875 she was mar-
ried to John Fundis. One son, Dr. !I.
C. Hoefle, and one Mrs. L.
C. Stein, both of Davenport, survive.

William Burke passed away at Mev-c- y

hospital after a lingering illness at
the age of GO years. But one known
survivor lives to mourn his death, a
first cousin, Mrs. Buckley. The

Expressions
A good slogan is about the bluest

asset from a boosting and advertislnz
standpoint which a city or business
man can acquire. It is surprising,
therefore, that more cities have not j

paid attention to this important op- -
j

portunity to bring their attraction o j

the attention of the world. j

It is also surprising that certain
not mentioning names, have

promulgated and put into use common-
place expressions and called them
slogans. '

The ancients had battle cry slogans.
I Modem cities, have in the bat-- i

tie for industrial supremacy, as fol
lows :

will.
Cincinnati Cincinnati supplies the

world.
Indianapolis No mean city.
Boston Bigger, busier, better, Bos-

ton.
Detroit In Detroit life is worth liv-

ing.
Buffalo Buffalo means business.
Kalamazoo In Kalamazoo we do.

j

j

Rutland. Vt. The marbla city. '
Lansing. Mich. Larger, livelier, lov- -

ner Lansir

Cleans
Scours

Polishes

IMPORTANT!
is a wonderful nat-

ural discovery. It contains no
caustics or acids. It gets the
dirt quickly and in a harmless
manner because it does it by
Nature's method. It can't
scratch or harm cleansed arti-
cles or the hands.

Yet every other
contains caustic or

acid, animal fat refuse, sand,
pulverized rocks or
That's been proved!

For those reasons is
a long step toward modern,
natural cleansing. It is nat-
urally, scientifically perfect,

... 11

i Work Lighter!
. Home Brigfei: !

J
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It is in stains, streaks,
and dirt that that you realize the

product

elements like magic.
Has It

Contains

ean
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slogans
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k animal grease. By Nature it's a germicide.
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Bright, Smooth, Clean Polish
It gives a brilliant, shiny lustre to the dishes,

pots, kettles, pans, knives, forks, spoons.
Bath-tub- s, sinks, enamel, tile flooring, porcelain,

brass-an- d nickel work, marble, etc., take on new bril-
liancy under touch. It is really important
that you convince yourself today.
v The- - can with the sifting top no waste. Water

cannot - penetrate Leave
ready .

10s tha

t

$53.30.
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Scrubs

so-call- ed

cleanser

concrete.

I
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. it on the sink always
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funeral was held from Halllgan's un-
dertaking parlors this morning with
services at St. Mary's church at u

o'clock.
Spera Sklialns died Monday night &t

11 o'clock as the result of a prolonged
illness from typhoid fever. He has
been employed in a pool room at 405
Brady street, having come to America
from Greece, several years ago with
s. party of friends and relatives. He
was 17 years of age.

Privateering.
Frivateering dates from the re'gn ol

King Edward I. 1272-130- 7. He was
the first monarch to adopt that method
of making war on an enemy. It gre"
out of the fact that at that time tb
nations of the world bad but primitive
navies and had to draw on the mer-
chant marine for the bulk of their
strength at sea. With England show-
ing the way, the other nations of Eu-
rope lost no time in adppting this plan
of injuring an enemy. Commissions
were Issued by a belligerent state to
vessels owned and manned by private
persons, authorizing them to carry on
hostilities at sea against the other bel-
ligerent. It was not long before this
license to merchantmen created a prac-
tical state ot jalracr.

to Boost Cities
Erie, Pa. Erie first, last and all the

time
Denison, Tex. Doing for Denison
Oregon Development League Ore-go-

is the place for you.
Walla Walla, Wash. What WallaJ

Walla wants is you.
Kansas City Make Kansas City a

good place to live in.
Mishawaka, Ind. All for Misha-wak- a.

Spokane- - All roads lead to Spo-
kane.

Cheyenne, Wyo. City of oppor-
tunity.

Ft. Wayne Ft. Wayne with might
and main.

lihaca, N. Y. Come to Ithaca.
Knoxville Now, all together.
Augusta, Ga. The Lowell of the

south.
Duluth. Minn. The Venus city of

(the unsalted sea.
yExter, Neb. Boost, don't knock.
Tacoma You will like Tacoma.
Minneapolis Minneapolis makes

good.
Des Moines Des Moines does

things.
Grand Forks, N. D. In Grand

Forks health and wealth await you.
Great Falls, Mont. atcn our

siroke.
Farso, N. D. Fargo, the city of

homes.
Mmot. N. D. Minot. the magic

city.
Er.id, Okla. All roads lead to

Enid.
Battle Creek. Mich. Battle Creek,

the brighest spot on the' map.
Omaha Omaha, the market town.
Montgomery Montgomery, your

opportunity.
South Bend South Bend, world

famed.
Cleveland Onward, Cleveland,

Onward.
WIlHamsport. Pa. Solid as a

rock. Growing every minute.
Chattanooga The city that pays

dividends.
Seattle The gateway to the

ciflc.
Harrisburg Industry, contentment

and beauty.
. Atlanta The gate city.
Muscatine, Iowa Come blow your

whistle with us.
Waterloo, Iowa Waterloo s way

wins.
Akron Clfy of opportunity.
Crookston, Minn. Crookston of

fers opportunity.
Mankato, Minn. Mankato for

mine.
St. Louis St. Louis to the front,
Baltimore I lead.
Worcester, Mass. Worcester-mad- e

Invites trade.
Lincoln, Neli Lincoln, the meet

ing place.
Colorado Springs She sits forev-

er in the sun.
Boise, Idahc-- You'll like Boise.
Carbondale, 111. Bigger, better,

busier carbondale.
Beaumont. Texas Busy Beau-

mont, always up and doing.
El Paso. Texas El Paso the pass,

don't pass El Paso.
Wellsboro, Pa. Where beauty

and industry go hand in hand.
Southern Commercial Congress

For a greater nation through a great
er south

Barbourvtlle, Ky. The queen city
of the mountains.

A poor slogan is a little worse than
none at all. In this day of clever ad
vertising men there is no excuse for
either.

Many purely commercial products
have slogans, which for cleverness
far exceed most slogans used by
cities. Good catch lines are worth
money,

"Who has not been attracted by the
clever slogan of the Underwood type
writer, "The machine you will even-
tually buy?"

We all know that Ivory soap Coats.
The fact that it floats may be due to
the fact that it is 89 per cent pure.
At any rate, the two facts of floating
and purity are so intimately associ
ated with Ivory soap that when either
is mentioned, one thinks immediately
of Ivory soap.

"Good morning, have you used
Pear's soap?" Who has not in pleas-
ant salutation used the Pear's soap
slogan?

"Franklin Hobbs, Himself," is not
bad. ....

Who does not recall with a smile
of appreciation the clever slogan of
the Blnghampton hay preas manufac-
turer, Y Jones, he pays the freight."
Mr. Jctnea has 'had the pleasure of

MOLINE
Letter Carriers Elects Letter car-

riers of the city held their annual elec-
tion at a meeting in their rooms in tha
postoffloe, and for the following year
the business of the organization will be
taken care of by: President, Georga
Merrill; vice president, John Wind;
secretary and treasurer, Clyde Becker.

Election on Annexation. By unani
mous vote the city oouncil has ordered
the holding of a special election Jan.
11 to vote on the proposition to annex
to the city of Mcline a tract of ground
amounting to approximately 240 acres
lying between First and Tenth streets
and Nineteenth avenue and what would
be Twenty-sevent- h avenue extended.
The estimated population is 800 people.
The tract includes the Woodburn,
Nielsen and Greim additions and the
Erlckson, Eklund and Weckel sub-
divisions.

Riverside Valley for Park. The un-

used ground in the valley in Riverslda
cemetery will be devoted by the city
to park purposes if present plans car-
ry . An ordinance was adopted by the
council setting aside the tract of ground
between Twenty-sevent- h and Thirty-fourt- h

streets, except that portion
known as the old cemetery, to be de-

voted to park purposes. The park com-

mittee, following a conference with
the cemetery board and the city attor-
ney, recommended the adoption of the
ordinance. The committee's investiga
tion revealed that the original ceme-
tery scheme never provided that this
ground be used for burial purposes.
The restrictions made when the ground
was deeded to the city were that no
portion of the tract could be disposed
of for building purposes. The ordin-
ance set forth there are no legal objec-
tions to converting the tract in ques-

tion into a park. The cemetery board
has announced its willingness to relin-
quish control, and plans are to proceed
w ith development of the east end park
project.

Endurance Run to Moline Car. The
Moline Automobile company has re-

ceived the following message: "Dallas,
Texas, Dec. 0, 1909. Moline Automo-
bile Company. East Moline, 111.: I won
the Star'Telegram trophy by 15 points.
This is the hardest, roughest, toughest
run I ever run. Will give you inter-
esting facts cn my return. J. A. Wicke."
This trophy which Mr. Wicke wires
that he has won with a 1910 "Moline"
model "M," was awarded for tha car's
performance In a five days' endurance
run, covering the roughest territory to
he found in Texas, starting at Dallas
and passing through Mineral, Wells,
Abilene, San Angelo and Brownwood
and finishing at Fort Worth. It was
promoted, by the Star-Telegra- of Fort
Worth and was run under the A. A. C.
rules.

Twelve Cents Reduction. A reduc
tion of 12 cents per lineal foot has been
ordered by the Watertown board of
local Improvements on cement side-
walk assessments. McLean Bros, of
Moline have recently completed the
laying cf 4,500 running feet of walk.
The original estimate for the work was
47 cents per lineal foot, which was re-

duced to 35 cents under the bid of the
Moline firm. Attorney W. G. Baker
has completed the assessment roll, and
it has been turned over to George Dir-ree-

village clerk, to whom sidewalk
assessments are to be paid. The
amount of concrete sidewalks laid in
Watertown this last year will exceed
a mile, and with the walks laid in pre-

vious years the village may now boast
of close to three miles .of concrete
walks. Plans of the village board for
next year are not announced, but ru-

mors are in circulation that before an-

other season's snow flies there will be
at least one paved street In the village.

paying the freight many a time and
oft because of his slogans people
remember Jones and his hay presses
because of hls.6logan.

Tom Murry, the enterprising Chi-
cago merchant. 13 known to every-
body in the middle west, because of
his clever catch line, accompanying
the picture of the back of his head in
all his advertising, "Meet me face to
face."

When one seps the pleasant-face- d

dog in front of the Victor one re-

members "His master's voice," and
many a person, because of this ad-
vertising device, has paid money to
hear his master's voice.

Sunny Jim's smile has not come
off.

Everybody knows Uneeda Biscuit.
The Alton railroad Is "The Only

Way."
The Rock Island advertises "The

road of a thousand eyes." One likes
to think there are a thousand eyes
guiding one's path.

The New York Times prints "All
the news that's fit to print."

"If you see it in the Sun, it's so!"
More people associate that phrase
with the Sun. than with the late ed-
itor, Charles A. Dana.

It was LaFayette Young, the bril-
liant editor of the Des Moines Capi-
tal, who exclaimed In an address be-
fore the Chicago Association of Com-
merce two years agot . "Chicago is the
home office of the universe." a slogan
which Chicago might vwell adopt in
place of tb present one.

A sprained ankle will usually disa-
ble the injured persra for three or
four weeks. This is due to lack f
proper treatment - When Chamber
laih'a Liniment la applied a cure may
be effected In three or four days. This
liniment is one of the best and most
remarkable preparations in use-- Soil
by ajl druggista, "
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POLAR PHENOMENA.

Th Mirg and tha Mock 8un of th
Arctio Region.

In the spring of 1900 I changed
over to the steamer Corwin and galled
for the Arctic ocean to establish a
trading station somewhere on the
northern shores of Alaska. Although
we went on a purely commercial ven-

ture, there was a good deal of talk
about the pole during the seven months
we spent in the almost continuous sun-
light

Dr. Cook relates Instances of seeing
mirages above the Ice fields mountains
passing in solemn review and some-

times Inverted and standing on their
peaks but be goes on to say that there
were no forms of life. Mirage is a
common sight even in lower latitudes
than those mentioned by Dr. Cook. 1

have seen the spires and domes of well
defined buildings, whole cities. In fact,
appear above the horizon, sometimes
lingering for several minutes, or, again,
with their towers reaching up higher
and higher, attenuating apparently to a
mere thread. The "mock sun" is a
common phenomenon in the Bering
sea. On the evening of June 2. 3900.
perhaps 100 miles south of St. Law-
rence Island, about 9:30 o'clock and
past sunset, the 6un was visible ns
though half an hour high, but appear-
ing as a much flattened oval. Then
another sun more nearly round emerg-
ed from the horizon beneath the "goose
egg." rising quite rapidly until it
blended with the descending orh.
Thereupon. Instead of settling below
the horizon, the light was quickly dis-

sipated in the air. This phenomenon
was probably due to the unequal den-

sity of several superimposed stratas
of nir producing refraction of the sun's
rays from below the horizon. Captain
Edwin Coffin of Zlegler Polar Expedi-
tion in National Magazine.

Advice to "Women
A MESSAGE FROM A FAMOUS

BEAUTY SPECIALIST TO WOM-E- N

LACKING IN ENERGY
AND VITALITY.

4-
-

Thousands of women vainly attempt
to improve their complexions and to
remove blackheads, crows' feet and.
other blemishes, through the usq of
cosmetics. This treatment fails be-

cause the trouble lies far deeper thaa
the skin. They are suffering from im-

pure and impoverished blood. This
condition is In many cases due to a
catarrhal condition of the whole sys-
tem which finds its expression, in sal-
low, muddy complexion, dark-circle- d

ej'-s- , general weakness of the system,
and perhaps most plainly in the weep-
ing of mucous membranes that is
commonly called catarrh.

In fact this whole tendency is, pro;v
erly speaking, C&trrah. Banish this
catarrh, and the comptexion will clear
as if by magic, eyes will brigten,
faces become rosy and shoulder
erect. Perfect beauty goes only with
perfect health, and perfect health for
women can only be obtained through
one certain treatment that which will
cure catarrh.

Mme. Swift, New-York- , the famous
beauty specialist known throughout
the world and an accepted authority
on all relating thereto, states that the
one positive and permanent relief for
catarrh Is Rexall Mucu-Tone- . Her
is her letter:

"I can strongly endorse the claim
made for Rexall Mucu-Ton- e as a cura
for systemic catarrh. Its tonic effects
are remarkable. It builds up the
strength - and restores vitality. If
women who are tired and run down,
lacking in energy and vitality, will
use Rexall Mucu-Tone- , they will
praise as I do Its strengthening and
healing qualities.''

Rexall Mucu-Ton- e works through
the blood, acting thus upon the mu-

cous cells the congestion and Inflam-
mation of which causes local catarrh.
This remedy causes poison to be ex-

pelled from the system, aAVi the blood
Is purified and revitalized. Thus the
natural functions of the mucous cells
are restored, and the membranes are
cleansed end made strong. We know
that Rexall Mucu-Ton- e "does relieve
catarrh. We positively guarantee to
refund the money paid us for this rem-
edy in every case where the user
dissatisfied. - It is a builder of vigor-
ous health and a creator of good com-
plexions. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per
bottle." Mall orders filled. It may oe
obtained only jp our store The Rexall
Store. Th Tb-oma- Drujr company.

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estate Transfer.
Julius Grymonprea to Alouez DeVos,

lot 7, J. Grymonprez's addition. East
Moline. 350.

E. H. Stafford to Alphonso Stand-
ard, lot 9, block 6, town of Silvls,
$300.

G. Elmer Blakesley to J. Godfrey
Johnson, lot 17, block J., Q. Elmer
Blakesley's Twelfth street addition,
Rock Island, $500.

Nathaniel Mumma, by heirs, to Aur
gust H. Wendt, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, block
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2, George H. Ambrose fieri
Byron.

& Dasso to John &,

Scheuermann, lot South Isl
and, .

Hartz & Smith to Davij
H. lot 9, block 5, Island View
Heights addition. Rock Island. $450.

Sam Grossman to Charles A. Olson,
lot 5, Peter Hay 'a Rock Isl-

and, $2,400.

and from Colds
Laxative Bromo the

wide cold and grip remedy removes
cause. for full Look for

E. W. Grove, 2 Be.

Weak and Nervous
Men, Read This:

T

If you are not
the man you
ought to be; if
yon are

try to

If you take
a chance; if you
are restless, suf-
fer low
spirits; if you
are afraid

awful is
goius io.biiCSL
to you; if you
lack courage,
c o n fl d enee In

you

life will be a
failure; At you are
a weak man a
sick man; ff
your brain Is in

"4 TCVV a muddle,
ideas

Indies Head This.
Mrs. Emma residing

at 207 Sixth avenye. Rock Island,
says: Br.
Bartz about my and

rundown I was

afraid that his
hurt, but I need-

ed help so badly, J Just made up
my mind would go and are him
anyway. Today, a short
course cf his I am In-

deed happy to think I did so. for
I found the treatment very pleas-
ant to take and I never thought
such a good treatment eiisted In
this world. doctor's treat-
ment me feel good and
I am rapidly

If your nerves
are unstrung and your muscles feel weak, you can be cured, but
you'll not find your cure In drugs alone. What you need is

applied, because electricity is "life." It is to your
system what steam is to an engine, the very and
life.

Among the when is and never fails
to when applied, and I can prove it, are:

Constipation. Torpid Liver, Weak Kidneys, Rheumatism.
Lame Back. Sciatica, Sleeplessness, Poor Blood

and
Don't get the idea that applying is like

the old style there is no comparison. to
my up-to-d- ate method if using this grand tower, "which is life,"
you will soon observe that you get up in the morning refreshed
and with courage in your heart and a clear head; full
ambition to tackle your daily With system there is
burning or no shock The current your

without giving any In fact, it feeU
soothing and you experience a glowing warmth all through your
system.

Free Treatment Notice
Having received numerous requests from many patients in and

out the city, begging for an extension of the free treatment
due to the fact that they were afraid to call me during the
few months I had come to stay but a few weeks, how-

ever, this my permanent home and being anxious to prove to
every sick and ailing person reading this paper, that I possess the

and Most method of vital-
ity and curing disease that is known to the scientific world,
I have consented to extend my . free treatment offer for 30 days
longer

Read What Cured Say
Medicine,

Mr. B. Hanoa
City, 111., says:
years was a sufferer with my
stomach and nervous debility. I
tried medicine, it

complete failure. I be-

came discouraged drugs,
and having read about Bome
the cures by Bartz

to consult
told me nerves were
electricity and that never

drugs alone, so I
commerced treatments to
say was is an absolute
fact. The unpleasant

left with the first treat-
ment and it is some since
began and I feel sign of

return. perfectly hap-
py and comfcrtable now."

addition,

Scheuermann
28, Rock

Marshall,
Johnson,

addition,

Headaches Neuralgia
Quinine, worll

Call came.

back-
ward
shun company;

never

from

some-
thing

yourself; if
fear that your

your
confused;

Wainscott,

"Before consulting
nervous gen-

erally condition,
really electrical
treatment might

I
after

treatment,

The
makes so
improving very

elec-
tricity properly

ailments, electricity Indicated
cure properly Indiges-

tion. Neu-

ralgia. Lumbago,
Circulav'on, Nervousness Headache.

system electricity
methods, resorting

vigorous,

blistering; whatever.
unpleasant sensations,

first thinking
as Is

Grandest, Simplest Successful restoring

the

concluded

sensations

signature

Dr. Nicholas B. Bartz
Itooms HK, 401, 402. Teople's National Hank IJuiMinp, Fnurth

Floor, Corner Seotiml Avenue and Ktghteeuth Street, Kock Itland,
III. Office 'hours: a. m. to 5 p. m. daily, Wednesday and Satur-
day until :30 p. m., Sunoays, lO to 12.


